‘Legal notice’ has no
definition in statutes
Get familiar with ‘notice’ statute
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bodies, both those required by a specific
statute and those that are requested by
a public body as an announcement to
the public.
Should you separate these notices in
your paper or combine them? Should
you handle them differently? Can you
give an affidavit for a public notice not
required by statute? All of these are good
questions, but I don’t believe most of
these questions arise to
Ask your
legal issues.
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legislators
there is
for their
statutory
language
support of Sen.
setting the
Kurt Schaefer’s
price a newspaper can
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charge for its
bill, Senate
legal noticBill 122,
es. Section
493.025
which is
says the
supported
rate charged
must be “not
by the
more than
Missouri Press
its regular
Association.
local classified advertising rate”
that has been in effect for at least 30 days
prior to the date the notice runs.
You are required to provide an affidavit for those public notices that are
required by statute to be run. You may
choose to issue an affidavit for other
public notices, also.
If you have questions, know that I’m
always happy to talk with you about this
subject as part of your hotline services.
Hoping to see you at the Capitol later
this month for MPA’s annual gathering
there!

he Missouri legislature is back in cals class matter in the city of publication;
session, and business is heating shall have been published regularly and
up in your state Capitol.
consecutively for a period of three years,
Sen. Kurt Schaefer, R-Columbia, has ...; shall have a list of bona fide subscribfiled a sunshine law bill, Senate Bill 122, ers voluntarily engaged as such, who have
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time you read this, it posperiod of time; provided,
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a given number of weeks,
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shall be published in a
of moving to the Senate
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floor. If you see your local
or weekly newspaper, the
senator (or even your local
notice shall appear once a
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ate Bill 122 this year, and
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him or her about sunshine Hotline attorney, can be
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questions.
with the provisions of this
As always, feel free to
section;...
s it indicates, if you are publishing a
call me and I’ll talk with you about the
notice that a public body is reimportant issues we are hoping may be
quired to publish, then it is a notice for
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Over the last few months I’ve had which an affidavit must be issued by
a number of calls about legal notices the publisher verifying the publication.
running in the paper. Often, the ques- Although not placed by public bodies,
tions that arise deal with the terms “legal trustee sales also require affidavits.
But that is not the only kind of ofnotice” and “public notice” and what
ficial notices a newspaper may run.
they mean.
The term “legal notice” has no Newspapers find themselves running a
definition in Missouri statutes. The key wide range of official notices from public
statute that relates to the notices that
are required by law to be published in
issouri ress ssociation / issouri ress ervice
a newspaper is section 493.050 in the
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Missouri Statutes.
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ou are all familiar with that statute:
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